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Introduction

This article seeks to describe the 

way in which Gusti Ayu Made Rai, an 

eighteenth-century Balinese princess 

from Badung became Raden Ayu Siti 

Khotijah, one Indonesia’s few widely 

recognized female Muslim saints. In so 

doing I develop an alternative reading of 

the dynamics of the history of religion 

in Bali, countering the common view 

that it is a static monolithically Hindu 

tradition. Rather than turning inward as 

the surrounding areas embraced Islam, 

Balinese kingdoms sought to include 

Muslims and elements of Islam in 

scared narratives and geographies. Two 

distinct theoretical approaches are used 

in this analysis: the structural approach 

to indigenous Southeast Asian states 

pioneered by Robert Heine-Geldern 

in the early decades of the twentieth 
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century and the performative approach 

to ritual studies developed by Victor 

Turner in the 1970s.

Bali and Orientalist Romanticism 

Bali is often called the “Island 

of the Gods.” As Boone observes 

representations of Bali have been tinged 

with romantic longing since the days of 

the Netherlands East India Company.1 

Tropes of Rousseau’s “noble savage” 

and a longing for an other than Muslim 

Indonesia are the implicit subtexts of 

much of the academic and more, if not 

most, popular writing about Balinese 

religion and culture. Bali is often seen 

as a Hindu island in a sea of Islam and 

as a fossilized version of what Java, 

and much of the rest of Indonesia, 

1 Boone, J. (1972) The Anthropological Romance of 

��o]�íñõóríõóîW��Çv�u]��W�������À���]v�D���]�P���v��

�����U�W}o]�����v��Z�o]P]}v, Cambridge: Cambridge 

University Press.
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used to be.2 Vickers mentions that the 

¿UVW�'XWFK�PDULQHUV�WR�YLVLW�%DOL�LQ�

the seventeenth century were pleased 

to discover that Balinese, unlike 

Turkish Muslims, ate pork and unlike 

Portuguese Roman Catholics, did not 

fast on Fridays.3  

These cultural similarities led them 

to conclude (incorrectly) that Balinese 

kingdoms were natural allies in their 

struggle against these rivals and Muslim 

Mataram.4�)ROORZLQJ�5DIÀHV¶�OHDG��

generations of orientalists and following 

them anthropologists, described the 

Balinese aristocracy as refugees from 

the fall of the Hindu-Javanese kingdom 

Majapahit to  “Goth-like Muslims” 

in 1478.5  This evokes images of the 

Ottoman conquest of Constantinople a 

quarter century earlier (1453) and the 

subsequent siege of Vienna in 1529. 

'XWFK�2ULHQWDOLVP�FRQVWUXFWHG�DQ�

2 Geertz, C. (1985) >}��o�<v}Áo��P�W�&µ��Z�������Ç��

]v�/v�������À���v�Z�}�}o}PÇ. New York: Basic Books.

ï� dZ��K©}u�v�U�W}��µPµ���U���]��Z��v���µ��Z�Á����

�Z����]v�]�o���]À�o��(}���}v��}o�}(��Z��^}µ�Z�������]�v�

��]�������������Z]���u�X�Kv��Z��K©}u�v������v���

]v�^}µ�Z�������]�����W�W���}�lU��X��v��'�oo}�U��X�

(2015) &�}u��v��}o]���}����ZW�K©}u�v�U�dµ�l�U��v��

^}µ�Z�������]�, Oxford: Oxford University Press and 

�µoµ�U�DX�~îììî��^dZ��Z}o��}(��Z��K©}u�v���v���µ��Z�

]v��Z���}uu���]�o�/v��P���}v����Á��v��Z��>�À�v��

�v����o�v���]v��Z��^�À�v���v�Z���v�µ�ÇU_�:}µ�v�o�}(�

�Z����}v}u]���v��^}�]�o�,]��}�Ç�}(��Z��K�]�v�X�dµo]��U�

o}vP�]�}v]��}(��µ��Z��µo�µ��U�Á����}�]P]v�ooÇ�]u�}�����

(�}u�K©}u�v�dµ�l�Ç�ÁZ�����Z�Ç�Á�����v�]u�}���v��

v��}v�o��Çu�}oX�^��W�dZ�µv]���vU�,U��v��Z}�]vPU�

DX�~���X��~íõõï��dZ��dµo]�U���^Çu�}o�}(�dÁ}�E��}v�. 

h����Z�W�/���v�µo�dµ��}r�µ��Z�&�]�v��Z]�����}�]��}v�

W����X�dZ��Á}�o�[��P����������]���u��l���Á��U��v����oo�

]�U�]v�/���v�µoX

ð� s]�l���U��X�~íõôó��^,]v�µ]�u��v��/�o�u�]v�

/v�}v��]�W���o]��v���Z��W��]�]��t}�o�U_�/v�}v��]�

ñ� ��ÇU��X��~íõôï��^/�o�u��v��>]�����µ���]v�^}µ�Zr

�������]�W�^}u��W��rD}���vU�D�]voÇ�:�À�v����

W�������À��U_�]vW�/�o�u�]v�^}µ�Zr������]�U�,}}l��U�DXU�

>�]��vW���]ooX

illusionary text based image of Bali as 

“Little India” to impede the spread of 

Islam and the growth of nationalism 

LQ�PXFK�WKH�VDPH�ZD\�WKDW�5DIÀHV�

constructed an image of a less the 

Islamic Java in support of his advocacy 

of an expansionist “forward” policy for 

the British East India Company in the 

early nineteenth century.6  

Romanticized accounts of Balinese 

religion and culture by Geertz, Lansing 

and other present it as a tranquil, 

involuted agrarian civilization obsessed 

with ritual and the performing arts, 

self-consciously distancing itself from 

its political and economic environments 

and the Islamicate civilizations 

surrounding it.7  Geertz’s description of 

Balinese kingdoms as “theatre states” 

replicating the Hindu-Balinese cosmos 

and more concerned with ritual than 

realpolitik builds on this Orientalist 

tradition.8 

Romanticized representations of 

“exotic” cultures rarely stand up to 

close scrutiny especially those depicting 

the “exotic other” as a mystical, artful, 

alternative to materialist modernity. 

Vickers, Andaya and other historians 

ò� 'µ��u}v���ÌU�:X�~îììí��^>��Z�o]P]}v���o]v�]�����v��

o��D]�}]�����,]v�}µ]�uU_��µoo��v������}o��&��vP�]���

�[�Æ���u��K�]�v�X�^u]�ZU��X��v��t}}�Á���U�DX�~îìíð��

^���}o}v]Ì]vP�/�o�u��v��&�u]v]�uU_�]vW�^u]�ZU��X��v��

t}}�Á���U�DX�~îìíð��'�v�����v��W}Á���]v�/v�}v��]�v�

/�o�uW�>������U�&�u]v]���U�^µ.���v��W���v���v�^�oÀ��.  

>}v�}vW�Z}µ�o��P�X

ó� '����ÌU��X�~íõòó��^W���}v�d]u���v���}v�µ���

]v���o]W��v�����Ç�]v��µo�µ��o��v�oÇ�]�U_�American 

AnthropologistX�>�v�]vPU�^X��~íõôï��dZ����t}�o���}(�

Bali, New York: Praeger.

8 Geertz, C. (1981) E�P���W�dZ��dZ������^�����

]v�E]v����v�Zr��v�µ�Ç���o]X Princeton: Princeton 

University Press.
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have shown that far from being bastions 

guarding a besieged Indic civilization, 

pre-colonial Balinese states were 

actively engaged in commercial and 

political relations with neighbouring 

Muslim states. They also supported the 

development of Muslim communities. 

According to some accounts Javanese 

Muslims came to Bali with the 

Majapahit “refugees.” Ironically 

others were established by Muslim 

UHIXJHHV�ÀHHLQJ�WKH�'XWFK�FRQTXHVW�RI�

Makassar.9 

In this article, I carry this line of 

analysis a step further, demonstrating 

that Muslim themes, symbols and at 

least one saint were incorporated into 

the sacred geography and symbology 

of Hindu-Balinese kingdoms. As was 

true of other Indianized Southeast 

Asian states in what are now Burma 

and Thailand, religious others were 

incorporated into the symbolic orders 

characterized by the hegemony of a 

politically dominant religious tradition. 

To make these points, I rely primarily 

on performance theory based analysis 

of the sacred biography Raden Ayu Siti 

Khotijah and ritual practices associated 

with her grave and secondarily on 

observations concerning the sacred 

geography of Klungkung.

Theoretical Perspectives

Theoretical myopia is among the 

challenges confronting ethnological 

analysis of social and cultural 

õ� s]�l���U��X�}�X��]�.

FRPSOH[LW\��'HSHQGHQF\�RQ�QDUURZ�

theoretical frames contributes to 

analytic reductionism. It also leads 

to neglect of elements of complexity 

that cannot be captured or explained 

in terms of a single or small set of 

variables. Here I rely on a combination 

of structuralist theory in the analysis 

of the spatial orientation of Hindu-

Balinese states and performance 

oriented ritual theory in the analysis 

of how a Balinese Hindu and Hindu 

space are transformed to incorporate 

Muslims and Muslim space. These 

approaches are united by an overarching 

complexity theory based model of state 

systems including three components: 

1) Symbologies: institutionalized 

meaning systems including narratives, 

symbols and rituals that establish the 

legitimacy and primacy of the state 

in religious or ideological ways; 2) 

Technologies including expenditures 

on the military and security forces, 

education, infrastructure and 

architecture promoting conformity 

with state symbologies and 3) 

Identity spaces that includes face to 

face and imagined communities that 

support, contest for, or elude state 

symbologies and technologies.10  

The failure of the establishment of 

a woman as an exemplar of Muslim 

piety to foster social transformations 

diminishing patriarchal hegemony 

10� dZ]��]�����o]PZ�oÇ�u}�].���À���]}v�}(���u}��o�

��À�o}�����Ç�>]µU�&]�Z��rKv����v��t}}�Á���X��>]µU�

:XU�&]�Z��rKv��U�EX��v��t}}�Á���U�DX�~îìíð��^��]���o�

iµv��µ���M��}u�o�Æ]�Ç��v���Z��W}��r�}o}v]�o�E��}vr

state, /v���v��}v�o�:}µ�v�o�}(�/v����µo�µ��o�Z�o��}v�.
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problematizes feminist theories 

predicting that the sacred biographies 

of female saints inspire feminist praxis 

promoting women’s autonomy and 

empowerment.11 

Sacred Geography and Indianized 

States

The equation of microcosm 

and macrocosm in a basic structural 

principle of what Coedes calls the 

“Indianized States” of Southeast 

Asia.12  Heine-Geldern and following 

him generations of anthropologist, 

historians and political scientists have 

taken this cosmic  equation as a point of 

departure for exploring the structure and 

dynamics of indigenous Southeast Asian 

states.13.  Throughout the region states, 

palaces and temples were constructed 

as mandala, a central point surrounded 

by multiples of four at cardinal and 

sub-cardinal directions, replicating of 

Buddhist or Hindu cosmologies. Kings 

were held to be incarnations of Hindu 

gods (Devaraja) or just kings who rule 

in accordance with Buddhist teachings 

(Dharmaraja).14  They were and are 

11� s]v�P��U�<X�~îììð��^�v�}��]vP�W��������}(�

&����}uU_�]vW�d�Ço}���X��v��s]v�P��U�<X�&�u]v]�u��v��

�Z��&]v�o�&}µ��µo�, Urbana: University of Illinois Press.

12 Coedes, G. (1968) dZ��/v�]�v]Ì���^������}(�

^}µ�Z�������]�X�,}v}oµoµW�hv]À���]�Ç�}(�,�Á�]]�W����X

13� ,�]v�r'�o���vU�ZX�~íõïì��^t�o��]o��µv����µ(}�u�

]v�^º�}����]�v[U_�t�v�����]���P��Ìµ��<µv��r�µv��

<µo�µ�P���Z]�Z�����]�v�X�~íõñò���}v����}v��}(�

^�����v��<]vP�Z]��]v�^}µ�Z�������]�, Ithaca: Cornell 

hv]À���]�Ç�^}µ�Z�������]��W�}P��uX

14� Kv���À���i�����W�<µol�U�,X��~íõóô��dZ����À���i��

�µo�X�/�Z���W��}�v�oo�hv]À���]�Ç�^}µ�Z�������]��

W�}P��uX�Kv��Z��u���i�����W��^u]�ZU��XU�~��X��íõóôX�

Z�o]P]}v��v��>�P]�u��}v�}(�W}Á���]v�dZ�]o�v�U�>�}�U�

�v���µ�u�U��Z�u�����µ�PW��E/D�X

what Tambiah calls “Galactic Polities.” 

He describes them as totalizing 

institutions in which administrative 

and other aspects of state technologies 

and identity spaces are subordinated 

to and structured in terms of state 

symbologies.15  Balinese states were 

exceptional case only because of the 

extent to which this pattern of spatial 

orientation pervades daily life.16 

Some Muslim states including the 

contemporary Sultanate of Yogyakarta 

in Indonesia and Negeri Sembilan in 

Malaysia preserve this pattern of spatial 

orientation.17  Southeast Asian states 

were, however, more than replicas 

of Indian textual prototypes. In most 

instances, Southeast Asian Galactic 

Polities absorbed elements of non-

dominant religions as components of 

sacred geography and state ceremonies. 

In Burma, indigenous spirits (nat), 

some believed to be reincarnations of 

IRUHLJQ�0XVOLPV�¿JXUHG�VLJQL¿FDQWO\�LQ�

sacred geography and popular Buddhist 

piety.18  In both Burma and Thailand 

15� d�u�]�ZU�^X��~íõóï�X�^dZ��'�o�����W}o]�Ç�]v�

^}µ�Z�������]�X_�/v��µo�µ��U�dZ}µPZ�U��v��^}�]�o����}v, 

��u��]�P�W�,��À����hv]À���]�Ç�W����X�~íõóó��t}�o��

�}v�µ��}���v��t}�o��Z�v}µv���W���^�µ�Ç�}(��µ��Z]�u�

�v��W}o]�Ç�]v�dZ�]o�v���P�]v�����,]��}�]��o����lP�}µv�. 

Cambridge: Cambridge University Press.

16� ,�µ���r^�Z�µ�o]vU��X�~îììð��^dZ��W}o]����}(�^������

^����V�h�]vP��}v����µ�o�D}��o��}(�^�����(}��^}�]}r

�}o]���o�d��v�(}�u��}v��]v���o]U_��]i���P�v��}�����

d��orU�>�v�r��v�s}ol�vlµv��.

17� �v��Ç�U��X��v���v��Ç�U�>X�~îìíò����,]��}�Ç�}(�

D�o�Ç�]�U�E�Á�z}�lW�W�oP��À��D��u]oo�vU�D}���}v}U�^X�

(1968) ^������v��^�������L�]v�Ko��:�À�. Ithaca: Cornell 

hv]À���]�Ç�D}���v�/v�}v��]��W�}i���X�t}}�Á���U�DX�

(2011) :�À�U�/v�}v��]���v��/�o�u. New York: Springer.

18 Brown, G. (1915) dZ��d�µvP�Ç}v�&���À�oU��µ�u�U�

dZ��:}µ�v�o�}(��Z��Z}Ç�o��v�Z�}�}o}P]��o�/v���µ���}(�

'�������]��]v��v��/��o�v�V�^�]�}U�DX�~íõòó���µ�u����

^µ���v��µ��o]�uU��vPo�Á}}���o]+�W�W��v����,�ooV�
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Hindu Brahmins played vital roles in 

state ceremonies. This still the case in 

the modern Thai kingdom.19  In Burma 

descendants of court Brahmins are 

highly regarded as astrologers. The 

15th-18th century Arakanese kingdom 

Mrauk U carried this integrative 

tendency further than most. While it was 

primarily Buddhist, Muslim scholars 

and symbolism were fully incorporated 

into the royal cult of glory.20  It should, 

therefore, come as no surprise that 

Balinese kingdoms drew on Muslim 

as well as Hindu sources of legitimacy 

and provided for the establishment of 

Muslim shrines and communities, and 

in so doing, establishing multi-religious 

Galactic Polities. In this paper, I explore 

some of the ways in which this principle 

of inclusion operated in Badung and 

Klungkung.

Ritual and Social Transformations

Victor Turner is known best for his 

theories of the transformative power 

of ritual and social dramas. Rites of 

passage are rituals that move people 

from one position to another in well-

GH¿QHG�VRFLDO�VWUXFWXUHV��6RFLDO�GUDPDV�

transform societies at critical junctures 

in social and political history. Critical 

t}}�Á���U�D��l�~íõôô�U�^tZ�v�Kv��tZ��o�^�}��W�

dZ���À�����µ��Z]�u��v���Z����]��Z�Z�i�]v�h�����

�µ�u�U_���}���}���X

19� Yµ��]��Zrt�o��U�,X�~íõïí��Siamese State 

����u}v]��W�dZ�]��,]��}�Ç��v��&µv��}vX�>}v�}vW�

���v����Yµ��]��ZX

20� 'µ�u�vU�WX�~íõôò��^^Çu�}o]�u�}(�<]vP�Z]��]v�

���l�vU_�]vW��D���U��X��v��D]ov��U��X�^}µ�Z�������]��

]v��Z��õ�Z��}�íð�Z���v�µ�]��U�^]vP��}��W�/v���µ���(}��

^}µ�Z�������]�v�^�µ�]��X

junctures are points in time where 

VLJQL¿FDQW�UHFRQ¿JXUDWLRQ�RI�V\VWHP�

parameters is possible, necessary and in 

some cases inevitable. They range for 

critical points in the lives of important 

individuals to cataclysmic events 

such as state failures leading to the 

UHFRQ¿JXUDWLRQ�RI�VRFLDO�V\VWHPV�

Rites of passage are common to 

most all cultures. They mark critical 

transitions in the life cycle including 

birth, puberty, marriage and death. 

Analogous rituals mark entry into 

structured social groups ranging from 

the military to social clubs.  Turner 

describes three phases common to 

most rites of passage: 1) separation, in 

which previously existing social roles 

and bonds are dissolved, 2) a period 

of liminality marked by the absence 

RI�ZHOO�GH¿QHG�VRFLDO�UROHV�LQ�ZKLFK�

initiates receive instruction, and 3) 

reintegration where they assume new 

social roles.21  This model can also be 

employed in the analysis of religious 

conversion. Here I use it to explain the 

process through which Gusti Ayu Made 

Rai became not only a Muslim but also 

an exemplary Muslim woman and a 

saint or ‘friend of Allah’.

In his analysis of social dramas 

Turner develops an anthropological 

theory of social transformation based 

RQ�WKH�SHUIRUPDWLYH�VWUXFWXUH�RI�FRQÀLFW�

situations.22  He argues that these 

21� dµ�v��U�sX�~íõòõ��dZ��Z]�µ�o�W�}����W�^��µ��µ����v��

�v�r^��µ��µ��U��Z]��P}W��o�]v�X

22� dµ�v��U�sU�~íõôì�����u��U�&]�o����v��D����Z}��W�

^Çu�}o]�����}v�]v�,µu�v�^}�]��Ç. Ithaca: Cornell 
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processes operate below the level of 

consciousness and that they are at least 

nearly human universals.  His model 

includes four stages: 1) breach; 2) 

crisis; 3) redress; and 4) reintegration. 

He is especially concerned with 

the third phase, which he stated is 

FKDUDFWHUL]HG�E\�UHÀH[LYLW\��+HUH�

social actors reconsider the structure 

of social relations and institutions and 

consider options for reintegration. 

Turner’s model is both incomplete 

and overly optimistic because it 

does not allow for the possibility 

WKDW�UHÀH[LYLW\�DQG�UHGUHVV�PD\�IDLO��

OHDGLQJ�WR�WKH�UHQHZDO�RI�FRQÀLFW�RU�

that the social restructuring it produces 

ZLOO�VRZ�WKH�VHHGV�RI�IXWXUH�FRQÀLFW��

Another less than optimal outcome is 

that reintegration efforts will become 

irrelevant because of unforeseeable 

social or political change. This 

appears to be the true in the case of 

Siti Khotijah. The seventeenth century 

restructuring of the sacred geography 

and symbology of Badung does 

not provide an adequate model for 

maintaining Hindu-Muslim congeniality 

in contemporary Bali. 

Gusti Ayu Made Rai – Balinese 

Princess and Muslim Saint

Gusti Ayu Made Rai or Raden Ayu 

Siti Khotijah was a princess from the 

kingdom of Badung. In what is now the 

'HQSDVDU�DUHD��6KH�EHFDPH�RQH�RI�WKH�

few widely recognized female Muslims 

University Press.

saints (wali) in Indonesia. Her grave is 

a popular pilgrimage site for Hindus as 

well as Muslims. There are thousands, 

perhaps tens of thousands, of Muslim 

holy (keramat) graves in scattered 

WKURXJKRXW�,QGRQHVLD��,W�LV�GLI¿FXOW�WR�

overstate the importance of pilgrimage 

(ziyarah) to sacred graves in traditional 

Southeast Asian Islam.  Some graves 

DUH�RI�RQO\�ORFDO�VLJQL¿FDQFH��2WKHUV��

especially those of the Wali Songo, the 

nine saints instrumental in establishing 

Islam as the religion of Java, attract 

millions of pilgrims from throughout 

Indonesia and neighbouring countries 

including Brunei, Malaysia and 

Singapore. Women are buried at many 

of these shrines but most often because 

they are the wives or daughters of 

the male saint. Quinn estimates that 

there are no more than a dozen widely 

recognized women saints in all of 

Indonesia.23 

Some shrines include the principle 

saint’s grave, surrounded by hundreds 

of others, usually those of his family 

members and devotees. Others, 

including Siti Khotijah’s include only 

a single grave. The fact that there is 

a steady stream of buses bringing 

pilgrims from East Java as well as Bali 

indicates that she has become a national 

phenomenon.  Her tomb is located in 

a walled compound inside a Hindu 

cemetery in the Pemecutan district of 

'HQSDVDU��,W�LV�NQRZQ�DV�³Keramat 

23� Yµ]vvU�'X�~îìíî��^dZ��s�v����}v�}(�&�u�o��^�]v���

]v�/v�}v��]�U_�]vW�:}���ZU�^X���X��oX�~���X���v�Ç�o}����]��

}(�t}u�v��v��/�o�u]���µo�µ���X�>�]��vW���]ooX
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Agung Pemecutan” (The Great Holy 

Place of Pemecutan). 

There are several versions of her 

sacred biography.24  I rely primarily on 

one included in a booklet by Mangku 

I Made Puger and conversations with 

him.  He is the current caretaker (juru 

kunci) of the shrine and distributes 

the booklet to Muslim and Hindu 

pilgrims. I supplement these accounts 

with materials collected from Muslim 

and Hindu pilgrims. The section of the 

text describes Gusti Ayu Made Rai and 

can be analysed as a rite of passage. It 

begins with a description of her social 

position as a Balinese Hindu princess 

and a health crisis that led to her 

transformation into a Madurese Muslim 

queen.

Raden Ayu Siti Khotijah was born 

Gusti Ayu Made Rai or Raden Ayu 

Pemecutan in the mid-seventeenth 

century. She was the daughter of the 

Balinese king of Badung, I Gusti 

Ngurah Gede Pemecutan, who was 

also the founder of the modern city of 

'HQSDVDU��7KH�H[DFW�GDWHV�RI�KHU�ELUWK�

and death are not known. There are at 

least two accounts of how she came to 

be a Muslim. The one most commonly 

24� /���(����}��Z]�������^��������]}P���ZÇ_�����µ���

]����vv}�����]v����v��v�oÇ�À��].��X�,]��}�]�v������

]v�o]v����}��]�u]�����������]}P���Z]������^�]}µ��

.��}v�X_�Z�P���o����}(��Z����P�����}�ÁZ]�Z��Z�Ç�

]v�oµ������µ��������}µv���}(��Z��o]À���}(����µ�o�

]v�]À]�µ�o�U��Z�Ç������v}�u}µ�oÇ�]u�}���v��]v��Z��o]À���

�Æ���]�v���}(���o]P]}vX�W�}�o��ÁZ}�À�oµ���Z�u��}�v}��

u���oÇ���o]�À���Z�u��}������µ�X�dZ�Ç�lv}Á��Z�u�]��

���(���µ�oX�Kv��Z���}v�����}(���������]}P���ZÇ����W��

,�+��v�vU�dX�~íõõî�X�^�������]}P���ZÇW�^�]v����v��

dZ�]���]}P���Z����]v��Z��D]��o���P��. Oxford: Oxford 

University Press.

told to Muslim pilgrims visiting her 

grave and which is included in Mangku 

I Made Puger’s booklet is:

When she was a young woman, 

Raden Ayu Pemecutan became seriously 

ill with hepatitis.  None of the Balinese 

healers could cure the disease. They 

tried various traditional medicines 

including antidotes for poison and 

efforts to combat sorcery, but none 

of them were successful.25  The king 

went to meditate (tapa semadi) at a 

holy place located inside the palace. 

He received a pawisik (message) that 

he should hold a competition to see 

who could cure his daughter. The 

following day he ordered the prime 

minister to prepare an announcement 

of a competition not only for the 

people of Badung, but also for all of 

Bali and kingdoms outside Bali. The 

announcement sated: “Whoever can 

treat and cure my child: If it is a woman 

she will be the king’s adopted daughter. 

If it is a man and the two are soul mates 

they will be married.”

This came to the attention of an 

ulama/syech from Yogyakarta. This 

ulama was a person with great mystical 

knowledge (ilmu kebatinan). Pangeran 

Cakrangingrat IV (1718-1746) of the 

Madurese kingdom of Bangkalan was 

his student and close associate.26  The 

25� �v}�Z���À���]}v�}(��Z����}�Ç��}���v}��u�v�}v��Z��

u]���µo}µ��Z��o]vP��v����������Z����Z��l]vP�P�À��Z���v�

�Çµ�W�u��µ��v�]v�u���]�P���}��Z��D��µ�������]v���

�L���Z����}À]������]���v���]v���Á����P�]v������]À�o�

kingdom.

26� dZ��^µo��v����}(�z}PÇ�l�����Á���v}�������o]�Z���

µv�o�íóññX
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syech sent him a message instructing 

him to come to Yogyakarta as quickly 

as possible. After receiving the 

message from his teacher, Pangeran 

Cakrangingrat came to Yogyakarta 

with forty soldiers. When he arrived, 

the prince appeared before his teacher 

and asked him what had happened. The 

syech told him what he had received a 

message from the King of Pemecutan in 

Bali. He then ordered the prince to go to 

Bali to meet the king.

Pangeran Cakrangingrat IV said 

farewell to and asked for blessing 

(pamit dan mohon doa restu) from his 

teacher before leaving for Bali. When 

he arrived at Pemecutan he presented 

himself to the king, who received him 

warmly. The prince asked what had 

happened and how he could help. The 

king explained that his daughter Gusti 

Ayu Made Rai had been suffering from 

hepatitis for several years. He asked 

if the prince could treat and cure the 

illness his daughter was suffering from. 

The prince replied that he would do 

what the king had asked.27 

The king summoned his beloved 

daughter and introduced her to Pangeran 

Cakrangingrat. From the moment she 

met him the princess’s heart trembled 

and the treatment began. After several 

treatments, the illness she had suffered 

27 Vickers }�X��]�X�u�v�}v���Z���]v��}u��������]v�

��o]�Dµ�o]u������Z]PZoÇ���P���������Z��o���X�/�����u��

µvo]l�oÇ��Z�����u}v���Z�Á}µo��Z�À��µv�����l�v��µ�Z���

i}µ�v�ÇX�dZ����o��]��Z}Á�À����}vP�µ�v��Á]�Z���o]v����

µv������v�]vP��}(�Dµ�o]u�����Z��o���X�/��]������}v��o��

�}��µPP�����Z����Z����vl���v����o���}(��}u��}(��Z��

�Z���������]v��Z����}�Ç�Á����]vG������}��vZ�v���]���

�����P�X

from for years began to be cured. She 

revealed the feelings of her heart to her 

father.

The king called Pangeran 

Cakrangingrat to appear before him and 

in their meeting thanked him for his 

help treating and curing his daughter 

and asked if he had fallen in love with 

her. Pangeran Cakrangingrat replied 

WKDW�IURP�WKHLU�¿UVW�PHHWLQJ�KH�KDG�

been entranced with the princess and 

that he loved her. Recognizing that 

their feelings were the same, the two 

were married in the Pemecutan palace 

in the presence of the prince’s forty 

bodyguards and the entire royal family 

of Pemecutan. 

Her marriage and journey to 

0DGXUD�ZLWK�KHU�KXVEDQG�PDUNV�WKH�¿UVW�

of the stages, separation, in Turner’s 

model of rites of passage. In this 

instance, the separation is geographic, 

out of Bali, and socio-religious, out of 

Hinduism. 

The prince then asked permission 

to return to Bangkalan with his wife. 

What follows is the second, liminal, 

phase in which she learns about Islam. 

This is not described in detail.  It is 

simply stated that:

Gusti Ayu Made Rai became a 

Muslim and changed her name to Raden 

Ayu Siti Khotijah.28  

Her reincorporation and subsequent 

new position as a proper seventeenth 

century Muslim woman are described in 

28 The name chose for her was that of the Prophet 

DµZ�uu��[��.����Á](��<Z��]i�Z�ÁZ}�]���}uu}voÇ�

lv}Áv�����Z��^D}�Z���}(��Z����o]�À���X_
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greater detail.

After embracing Islam, she became 

very devoted the Shari’ah including 

SUD\LQJ�¿YH�WLPHV�SHU�GD\��(YHQ�WKRXJK�

she was Pangeran Cakrangingrat’s 

fourth wife, she lived harmoniously 

with the others. As a Muslim, she was 

very devoted to pengajian (religious 

talks) dakwah (propagation of Islam) 

and other religious activities.29  

Social Drama and Siti Khotijah – 

Setting the Stage

The next section of the text sets 

the stage for the social drama leading 

WR�WKH�UHFRQ¿JXUDWLRQ�RI�%DQGXQJ¶V�

symbology. The stage for this social 

drama is the palace (puri) of Badung. 

The sacred geography of a Balinese 

palace is based on the kahyangan 

tiga (three temples) system that also 

structures villages and domestic 

compounds. It includes three principle 

shrines: 1) The household shrine or 

temple of origin (pura puseh) where 

SXUL¿HG�DQFHVWRUV�DUH�ORFDWHG�����/LYLQJ�

quarters (pura desa) and 3.) The death 

temple/cemetery (pura dalem). They 

are structured by a hierarchy of purity, 

the most impure being the pura desa 

and the purest the pura puseh. The 

pura desa occupies an intermediate 

position.30  Hobart shows that the life 

cycle is conceptualized as movement 

from the pura puseh where rites for 

29� ,�����Z��]�����]���������Z��]���o�����]�}v�o�Dµ�o]u�

Á}u�vX�t]À���o]À]vP�Z��u}v]}µ�oÇ�]v��oµ��o�u���]�P���

]���v�]���o��Z���]��(���µ�v�oÇ�v}�����}�]�o����o]�ÇX

30� ,�µ���r^�Z�µ�o]v�}�X��]�.

new-borns a performed, through the 

pura desa where the child comes to 

adulthood and with death to the pura 

dalem. The maligia ritual is performed 

to purify the souls of the dead, often 

long after they have been cremated, and 

return them to the pura puseh.

After living with her husband 

IRU�PDQ\�\HDUV�VKH�¿QDOO\�EHFDPH�

homesick for the father, mother and 

family. She came before her husband 

to ask his blessing and permission to 

visit them. Pangeran Cakrangingrat 

understood her desires very well. 

Although he had heavy duties and 

obligations he granted Raden Ayu Siti 

Khotijah permission to visit her father, 

mother and family in Pemecutan. He 

ordered some of his bodyguards and 

ladies of the court to accompany her on 

the journey to Bali. Forty of these male 

and female attendants accompanied 

Raden Ayu Siti Khotijah on her journey 

even though Pangeran Cakrangingrat 

did not. Before Raden Ayu Siti Khotijah 

left he gave her a ceramic jar, a keris 

(dagger) and several pusaka (sacred 

heirlooms) that she concealed in her 

hair. Then Raden Ayu Siti Khotijah and 

her companions left on their journey to 

Bali.

At the time Raden Ayu Siti 

Khotijah left Bangkalan to visit Bali, 

the Pemecutan kingdom was preparing 

for the large maligia ritual the purpose 

of which is to purify the spirits of the 

dead. This was an auspicious time for 
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her to visit and meet with her family.31  

When she and her companions arrived 

in Pemecutan her family greeted them 

warmly. Raden Ayu Siti Khotijah slept 

in the palace (pura desa) while her 

companions stayed in the adjacent 

courtyard. 

$�EUHDFK��WKH�¿UVW�VWDJH�LQ�7XUQHU¶�

model of social drams, occurs because 

there is no place for Muslim piety 

LQ�WKH�FRQ¿QHV�RI�+LQGX�%DOLQHVH�

sacred space. Siti Khotijah’s attempt to 

appropriate the Badung pura puseh for 

Muslim purposes leads to the illusion 

of a symbolic reversal in which Muslim 

piety is (mis) understood as Balinese 

sorcery.32 

Because she had become a Muslim, 

when the time for the evening prayer 

(maghrib) came, she prayed in the 

sacred place (pura puseh) inside the 

palace. She prayed wearing a white 

mukena (women’s prayer garment) 

facing west in the direction of the kiblat 

(Mecca). The prime minister saw her 

praying without a prayer rug. What he 

saw surprised him because very few 

people in Bali had ever seen a Muslim 

pray. The prime minister thought that 

she was practicing black magic (ilmu 

hitam/ngeleak).33  

31� ^��W�t]�v��U�DX�~íõõð��s]�]�o���v��/vÀ]�]�o��Z��ou�W�

W}Á��U�D�P]���v���}o}v]�o��}v�µ����]v���o], Chicago: 

University of Chicago Press.

32� Kv��Çu�}o]����À����o��v��Á]��Z���L����W�����}�lU�

B. (ed.) (1978) dZ��Z�À���]�o��t}�o�W�^Çu�}o]��

/vÀ���]}v�]v������v��^}�]��Ç, Ithaca: Cornell University 

W����X�Kv�Á]��Z���L��v���Çu�}o]����À����o�����W�

']vÌ�µ�PU�'X�~îìíï��dZ��E]PZ����©o��W�t]��Z����v��

�P���]�v��µo���]v��Z��^]Æ���v�Z��v��^�À�v���v�Z�

��v�µ�]��U���o�u}��W�:}Zv��,}�l]v��hv]À���]�Ç�W����X

33 Balinese believe than many physical and mental 

A crisis, the second stage in 

Turner’s model, ensues when Siti 

Khotijah’s breach of Hindu Balinese 

custom and intrusion of Muslim ritual 

into Hindu space is discovered. Her 

father responds in a violent manner, 

though one appropriate given the 

religious assumptions on which 

Balinese concepts of sacred space are 

based.

The prime minister reported 

what he had seen to the king. After he 

received the report and then saw her 

praying himself, the king was very 

angry. Without asking Raden Ayu 

Siti Khotijah what she was doing, he 

ordered the prime minister to take her 

to the graveyard (pura dalem) together 

with the bodyguards and the female 

companions who had come with her 

from Bangkalan.

7KH�FULWLFDO�UHGUHVV�UHÀH[LYLW\�VWDJH�

commences when she responds to her 

father’s accusations and acquiesces to 

his verdict.

When they arrived at the graveyard, 

Raden Ayu Siti Khotijah addressed the 

prime minister:

My uncle the prime minister, I have 

the feeling, I already know, that I have 

]oov������������µ�����Ç�Á]��Z���LX�/v��v���(����}(�

Á]��Z���~o�Ç�l��]���}uu}v�]v��oo��}�]�o�������X��}vG]���

���Á��v�Z�vP��U��Z���µ��v�}(��Z��o�Ç�lU��v�����}vPU�

a lion spirit, is a common theme in Balinese literary 

�v�����(}�u�v�������]�}v�X��^���Z�vU�DX�~íõõõ��

^t]��Z���LU�'�]�(U��v���Z���u�]À�o�v���}(��u}�}v�U_�

�u��]��v���Zv}o}P]��X�D���U�DX��v�������}vU�'X�

(1951) d��v����v����v���]v���o]X�t��Z]vP�}v���W�

hv]����^������>]����Ç�}(��}vP����X�Z�vP���]��µ�µ�ooÇ�

���]����������Á}u�v�À��Ç�o}vP�G}Á]vP�ÁZ]���Z�]���Z���

�}µo������}v(µ����Á]�Z���uµl�v�X���o�Ç�l�������]vP�

�o��l�u�P]��]v��Z���µ����µ��Z�]�����Çu�}o]����À����o�

�Z�����o]v����u]PZ��Á�oo�.v��Z}��](Ç]vP
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been brought here to be killed. Because 

this is my father’s order as the king and 

authority, please, uncle prime minister, 

carry out his order.

“Know uncle prime minister that I was 
praying in the holy place according the 
practice of the religion that I believe 
LQ��,VODP��,�ZDV�IXO¿OOLQJ the ritual 
requirements of my religion”.

This was her message to the prime 

minister:

'R�QRW�NLOO�PH�ZLWK�D�VKDUS�ZHDSRQ�EHFDXVH�
I cannot be killed in that way. Instead 
use my hairpin. It has been wrapped in a 
betel leaf decorated with the colours of 
the Tri Datu—black, white and red. (This 
symbolizes the three Hindu gods: Brahma, 
Visnu and Siva).34 

Stick it in the left side of my chest. After 
I am dead, smoke will come out from my 
body. If it smells bad, please uncle prime 
minister, just bury me. But if the smoke 
that comes out of my body smells sweet,  
please build me a holy place to be known as 
keramat.

After Raden Ayu Siti Khotijah said 

this and had conveyed her message to 

the prime minister she gave the hair pin 

to him. She raised her hands in sembah 

(both hands held together in front of 

the face) to Allah.  She asked the prime 

minister to stab the left side of her chest 

with the hairpin.

This indicates that Siti Khotijah 

understood that the incompatibility 

of Muslim piety and Hindu sacred 

geography. She accepts death but in 

so doing proposes restructuring the 

34� dZ]��]���Z��}voÇ���(���v����}�,]v�µ��}v������]v��Z��

text.

Badung galactic polity.35 

Then, the prime minister stabbed 

her in the left side of the chest with the 

hairpin. She fell down, breathing her 

last breath. Very sweet smoke smelling 

like honey and Arabian incense came 

IURP�KHU�ERG\�DQG�¿OOHG�WKH�HQWLUH�

Badung graveyard that is eleven 

hectares in size so that it smelled very 

sweet.36  

This passage shows that Raden 

Ayu Siti Khotijah has become not 

just a Muslim, but also a saint. She 

did not fear, and indeed embraced, 

death and had at least limited powers 

of invulnerability. This is in keeping 

with Javanese and Madurese traditions 

concerning the invulnerability of saints 

DQG�WKH�WHDFKLQJV�RI�PDQ\�6X¿�PDVWHUV�

who understood death as a step on the 

journey to Allah.  Schimmel quotes 

the ninth century woman saint Rabia 

al Alawiyya�LQ�KHU�FRPPHQWV�RQ�6X¿�

understandings of death.

“Rabia taught that the believers should love 
God not from hope or fear but for the sake 
of his own eternal beauty: out of pure love. 
“The lovers of God no longer dreaded death 
but rather longed for it, for death is a bridge 
that leads the lover to the beloved.”37 

The idea that the bodies of saints 

DUH�IUDJUDQW��VPHOOLQJ�RI�ÀRZHUV�DQG�

incense is also deeply rooted in Middle 

35� dZ]���Ç���}(��}v(µ�]}v�Á}µo��v}��Z�À��Z����v���

]v�<oµvPlµvP�����µ����Z����]����u}��µ��o}������]v�]���

the palace.

36� �v��o���v��À��À���]}v�}(��Z����}�Ç�]���Z����Z��Á���

stabbed in the back with a spear.

37� ^�Z]uu�oU��vv��DX�~îììí��Zµu][��t}�o�W�dZ��>](��

�v��t}�l�}(��Z��'�����^µ.�W}��U��}µo���W�^Z�u�Z�o��

Wµ�o]���}v�X
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ways that are not possible in Balinese 

Hinduism.

5HLQWHJUDWLRQ��WKH�¿QDO�VWDJH�

in Turner’s model, involves the 

FRQVWUXFWLRQ�RI�SXUL¿HG�0XVOLP�VSDFH�

ZLWKLQ�WKH�GH¿OH�VSDFH�RI�WKH�+LQGX�

pura dalem. It transforms Badung 

symbology by creating a Muslim 

enclave in the Hindu-Balinese Galactic 

3ROLW\��,W�DOVR�UHGH¿QHV�WKH�LGHQWLW\�

space of the Balinese kingdom through 

the creation of formally recognized 

Muslim residential spaces.

Some of the people who 

accompanied her cried hysterically 

and others fainted. Later that evening 

Muslim funeral prayers were held 

and her body was buried. When this 

ZDV�¿QLVKHG�WKH�SULPH�PLQLVWHU�DQG�

Raden Ayu Siti Khotijah’s companions 

presented themselves to the king 

of Pemecutan. The prime minister 

conveyed Raden Ayu Siti Khotijah’s 

words and the message she gave before 

she died to the king.

The king appointed a juru kunci 

(care taker) for her grave and ordered 

that he and his descendants should care 

for it.

The man chosen for these tasks was 

a Hindu. The current caretaker, Mangku 

I Made Puger, is the grandson of the 

¿UVW�juru kunci. Like his father and 

grandfather, he is a Hindu. He takes his 

responsibility to care for the grave and 

meet the needs of Muslim pilgrims very 

seriously. He explained that he travelled 

to East Java to “learn how to care for 

(DVWHUQ�DQG�6RXWKHDVW�$VLDQ�6X¿VP�38  

It is often said that the bodies of Muslim 

VDLQWV�VPHOO�RI�ÀRZHUV�DQG�LQFHQVH�D�

belief that can be traced to Prophetic 

traditions about the fragrance of the 

Prophet Muhammad.39�-DYDQHVH�6X¿�

texts and tradition also mention the 

OLPLWHG�LQYXOQHUDELOLW\�RI�WKH�¿IWHHQWK�

century saintly martyr Syech Siti Jenar 

and sweet smell of his corpse.40  The 

smell of incense (menyan��DQG�ÀRZHUV�

is associated with purity and holiness. 

Pilgrims visiting holy graves often burn 

it. This would also appear to connect the 

story of Raden Ayu Siti Khadija’s death 

with the Balinese Hindu maligia ritual. 

There is, however, a stark contrast 

between the fragrance of her body 

(purity) and the foul smell of Balinese 

cemeteries that are used as cremation 

grounds (impurity).41  However, Siti 

Khadija’s spirit does not require 

SXUL¿FDWLRQ�EHFDXVH�VKH�KDV�EHFRPH�

D�VDLQW�DQG�KDV�EHHQ�SXUL¿HG�LQ�OLIH�LQ�

38� ��Z��U��X�~îììõ��^dZ��^µ.�^Z�]v���}(�^Z�Zµo�,�u]��

]v�/v�]���v��^}µ�Z�������]�U_�����µ����]�.

39� dZµ�ol]ooU�DX�~îìíò��^������^��v���]v����oÇ�

�Z�]���v]�Ç��v��/�o�uX��>�Æ]vP�}vW�>�Æ]vP�}v��}}l�X

40� ^Ç��Z�^]��:�v���]���}u��u����}v�]�������}�Z�À��

���v�}v��}(��Z��t�o]�^}vP}X�,��Á����Æ��µ����(}��

}��voÇ���}�o�]u]vP��Z��uÇ����o���µ�Z�}(�/�v��or

����][������Z]vP�}(�Á�ù�����orÁµi»�U��Z��µv]�Ç�}(��Z��

�]À]v������v����v���Z��Zµu�v��}µoU�,��]�µÁ��v}U�^X�

(2018) �]}P��.�>�vPl���^Ç�lZ�^]��:�v��, Yogyakarta: 

>�l��v�X�/v��Z]���������U�^]��:�v�������u�o���D�v�µ��

�or,�oo�iU��Z��W���]�v�^µ.��Æ��µ����]v���PZ����]v�õîîX�

dZ����]��v}�U�Z}Á�À��U����]�����Z]��}�]��o��}vv���}v�

���Á��v��Z�uU����}��]vP��}�D]�Z��o�&��v���~íõõô��

^��Z�r�Æ�u]v��}v�}(��Z��Wo����}(��or,�oo�i�]v��Z��

��À�o}�u�v��}(�^}µ�Z�������]�v�/�o�uU_��]i���P�v��}��

���d��orU�>�v�r��v�s}ol�vlµv��.

41� ��o]v�����µ�Ç��Z�]�������µv�o��Z�Ç�Z�À���µ8�]�v��

���}µ������}����u�����Z�uX�tZ�v���Á��o�ZÇ��v��

�}Á��(µo�����}v�]�����u����U��Z���}�]���}(���o��À���

�v������]v��������}L�v����u�����Á]�Z�Z]ulZ��X
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Muslim graves.” Put in theoretical terms 

he learned the modes of ritual practice 

appropriate for Muslim sacred space.

The bodyguards and female 

attendants did not return to Bangkalan 

in Madura. They were given land 

to settle on in the area that is now 

.DPSXQJ�-DZD�LQ�1RUWK�'HQSDVDU�

and Kampung Islam Kepaon in South 

'HQSDVDU�42 

The day after she died, Raden Ayu 

Siti Khotijah’s grave was cleaned and 

the new juru cunci and his wife covered 

LW�ZLWK�WKH�ÀRZHUV�XVHG�DW�-DYDQHVH�DQG�

Madurese Muslim graves. That night 

there was an unexpected miracle. A 

WUHH�DSSUR[LPDWHO\�¿IW\�FHQWLPHWUHV�WDOO�

grew from Raden Ayu Siti Khotijah’s 

grave. The next morning the juru cunci 

and his wife cut it down, but it grew 

back the next night at the same size and 

in the same place. This happened three 

times. They were not brave enough to 

cut the tree that grew from Raden Ayu 

Siti Khotijah’s grave again. That night 

the juru kunci and his wife meditated 

(terakat/bersemedi) at the grave. While 

meditating they heard Raden Ayu Siti 

Khotijah’s voice and received a message 

from her.

She said that the tree that had 

grown from the middle of her grave 

should be cared for because it had 

grown from her hair and that Allah 

42� Dµ�o]u��(�}u�:�À�U�^µo�Á��]��v��}�Z���������}(�

/v�}v��]��Z�À����©o���]v��Z����l�u�µvPX�/�o�u��v��

Dµ�o]u��Á����]v��P������]v�}��Z���������������}(�

<oµvP<oµvP�]����u}����Ç���u����Á�ÇX�dZ���U��Z����o����

]���µ��}µv�����Ç��}v��v��]���]��o���}(��o���v��vP�

,]v�µ��v��Dµ�o]u�À]oo�P��X

would grant miracles (mukjizat) and 

blessing (rejiki) to his communities 

(umat) that perform pilgrimage 

(berziyarah) to her grave. Because of 

this message the tree has be honoured 

and well cared for. It is now known as 

the Pohon Rambut (Hair Tree).

The tree is approximately 16 meters 

tall. Like Raden Ayu Siti Khotijah’s 

grave, it is sacred (keramat). It is said 

that its leaves never fall on the grave 

and that they have medicinal properties. 

Mangku I Made Puger collects them 

and gives them to Hindu and Muslim 

pilgrims.

Grave Complex: Containing 

Muslim Space

The grave complex is located 

within the Badung pura dalem. 

Like other Balinese cemeteries it is 

overgrown with tree and brush and has 

the appearance of being abandoned. In 

contrast, the compound including Raden 

Ayu Siti Khotijah’s grave is carefully 

maintained.  The grave complex 

includes two walled compounds. 

The outer compound is liminal 

space. It is a passageway from the 

GH¿OHG�%DOLQHVH�+LQGX�VSDFH�RI�WKH�

SXUD�GDOHP�WR�WKH�SXUL¿HG�JUDYH�VLWH�

that can be understood as a distinctively 

Muslim pura puseh. This entryway is 

mixed Hindu-Muslim space. There are 

signs indicating that it is the entry to 

Siti Khotijah’s grave, but it is a site for 

Hindu or at least Hindu style devotions.  

There are statues of Hindu guardian 
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VSLULWV��'DLO\�RIIHULQJV��canang sari) 

made to them are distinctively Balinese. 

They do not resemble those typically 

presented to spirits in Java (sajen).

 They are almost indistinguishable 

from Muslim graves in Java, Madura, 

elsewhere in Indonesia and those 

in Muslim societies in Africa, the 

Middle East and South Asia. The only 

distinctive feature of Siti Khotijah’s 

grave is the “hair tree” that has grown 

through the roof of the enclosure.  

The ritual practices associated 

Picture 1. Hindu Guardian Spirit – 
Outer Compound

Picture 2. Entrance to the Inner 
Compound (The inner compound 
and the gate leading to it are Muslim 
space.

Picture 3. Siti Khotijah’s Grave with Base of the 
Hair Tree

Picture 4. The Hair Tree

Picture 5.  Muslim Pilgrims from East Java
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with ziyarah to the grave are 

entirely conventional, including 

tahlil²UK\WKPLF�UHFLWDWLRQ�RI�WKH�¿UVW�

phrase of the Muslim Confession of 

Faith (shahada) La ilaha illa Lah 

(There is no god but God) reciting 

or reading Surah Yasin of the Qur’an 

and do’a (supplications asking Allah 

for assistance), burning incense and 

VFDWWHULQJ�UHG�DQG�ZKLWH�ÀRZHUV�RQ�WKH�

tomb.43  Only Muslim pilgrims engage 

in these practices.  Hindu pilgrims pay 

their respects with a sembah. There 

is no apparent blending of devotional 

practices as there are at some Hindu-

Muslim shrines in India.44   Hindus 

visit an unambiguously Muslim shrine 

primarily because of its healing powers.

Contemporary Pilgrimage 

Practices

In the eighteenth-century 

narratives concerning Siti Khotijah 

and incorporation of her grave into 

the Badung Galactic polity were 

local or at most regional Balinese 

phenomena. Colonialism, post-colonial 

nation building and internal migration 

have transformed Balinese identity 

spaces. Bali is far less culturally and 

political autonomous than it was in 

WKH�HLJKWHHQWK�FHQWXU\��$W�OHDVW�¿IWHHQ�

percent of the population is now 

43� dZ�����������������u��l��oÇ�µv](}�u����}���

}�Z��Á]���À���oÇ��]+���v��Dµ�o]u��µo�µ���X�/�Z�À��

}����À����Z�u��Z�}µPZ}µ��^}µ�Z�������]�U�]v�E]P���

�v��E]P��]��]v�t�����(�]����v��]v��Z��hv]����<]vP�}uX

44� '}o�U��X�~îììñ��^dZ��^µ.�^Z�]v���}(�'Á�o]}���]�ÇW�

�}uuµv�o�^�v�]�]o]�����v���Z��������]�o���Æ}���

µv����,]v�µ�Zµo�U_�:}µ�v�o�}(���]�v�^�µ�]��.

0XVOLP��,Q�'HQSDVDU��VRPH�HVWLPDWHV�

SODFH�LW�DV�KLJK�DV�WZHQW\�¿YH�SHU�FHQW��

Economic opportunity resulting from 

the development of Bali as global tourist 

destination sparked a wave of Muslim 

immigration from East Java, Lombok 

and Madura beginning in the mid 1980s.  

This has led to the nationalization of 

pilgrimage to Siti Khotijah’s grave and 

the development of a Bali based Muslim 

pilgrimage network.

Muslim and Hindu Balinese visit 

Siti Khotijah’s shrine individually or 

in small groups. These pilgrimages are 

especially common during Ramadan. 

Larger groups of Balinese Muslims and 

others from Java, Lombok, Madura 

and Sulawesi come to celebrate her 

birthday. It includes a large slametan 

(prayer meal) similar to those held in 

Java. Objects that belonged to Raden 

Ayu Siti Khotijah including her prayer 

rug, sandals, and other personal 

items that are said to be charged with 

barakah (blessing) are displayed on 

these occasions.45  The date of these 

FHOHEUDWLRQV�LV�¿[HG�E\�WKH�Balinese 

Pkuwon calendar and occurs every 210 

days.

 There are larger organized 

pilgrimage tours from Java and 

Sulawesi. Muslim religious leaders 

organize some of these. Travel agencies 

specializing in pilgrimage tourism 

45� dZ����������}(��]��o�Ç]vP�]��u����o}vP]vP��}��Z��

��]v��]���}uu}v��Z�}µPZ}µ���Z��Dµ�o]u�Á}�o�X�^Á}����

�v��}�Z���]��u����o}vP]vP��}��Z��W�}�Z���DµZ�uu���

and his companions are on display at the Topkapi 

��o����]v�/���v�µoX�:�o�oµ��]v�Zµu][��������v����v��o��

are displayed at his shrine in Konya.
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organize others. The Balinese provincial 

government actively encourages 

Muslim pilgrimage as part of its tourism 

promotion efforts.  As many as twenty 

of these tours, each of which includes as 

many as two hundred pilgrims/tourists, 

visit the shrine every week. Many of 

these tours also visit other Muslim holy 

sites in Bali, especially the graves of the 

Wali Pitu (seven saints) who are said 

WR�KDYH�EHHQ�LQÀXHQWLDO�LQ�VSUHDGLQJ�

Islam in Bali. Internationally renowned 

Muslim leaders including Syech 

Hisham Kabbani of the transnational 

1DTVKEDQGL�+DTTDQL�6X¿�RUGHU�KDYH�

also visited the shrine.46  As many as 

twenty of these tours, each of which 

includes as many as two hundred 

pilgrims/tourists, visit the shrine 

every week. Many of these tours also 

visit other Muslim holy sites in Bali, 

especially the graves of the Seven Wali 

ZKR�ZHUH�LQÀXHQWLDO�LQ�EULQJLQJ�,VODP�

to Bali. 

Pilgrimage to the graves of the 

Wali Pitu (seven saints) emerged 

in the 1990s. These saints were 

discovered and promoted by Toyib 

Zain Zaen Arif, an Indonesian Muslim 

of Hahdrami Arab descent from East 

Java.47  His program had as much to do 

with bringing Bali into Javanese and 

46� ^Ç��Z�,]�Z�u�<����v]�Z���o��P��(}oo}Á]vP��]v�

/v�}v��]�U�D�o�Ç�]���v��^]vP��}��X�,��À]�]���^}µ�Z�����

��]��}v�����Pµo������]�

47� ^o�u�U�DX�~îìíð��^&�}u�t�]�^}vP}��}�t�o]�W]�µW�

dZ��d��À�o]vP�}(�/�o�u]��^�]v��s�v����}v��}���o]U_�]vW�

,�µ���r^�Z�µ�o]vU��X��v��,��v]�ZU��X�~îíìð��Between 

,��u}vÇ��v���]���]u]v��}vW�E�P}���vP�/��v�����

Á]�Z]v�D�i}�]�ÇrD]v}�]�Ç�Z�o��}v�Z]���]v���o]��v��

>}u�}lU�>�]��vW���]ooX

Hahdrami Islamic identity paces as with 

bringing Islam into Balinese identity 

space.48 The Wali Pitu are modelled on 

the Javanese Wali Songo (nine saints), 

most of whom are believed to have 

been of Hadhrami descent, who were 

instrumental in establishing Islam as the 

religion of Java.  Unlike Siti Khotijah, 

the Wali Pitu do not have roots in 

Balinese history and tradition and are 

more closely associated with Javanese 

tradition. All but one is said to have 

been Hahdramis. The seventh is said 

to have been an Indonesian Muslim of 

Chinese descent.

Sacred Space, Religious Pluralism 

and Social Integration

The transformation of Badung’s 

Galactic Polity to include Muslim 

space was a premodern effort to 

incorporate a small Muslim minority 

into a Hindu polity. It promoted what 

Eck calls civic pluralism that allows 

religious communities to coexist while 

disagreeing on basic religious issues.49 

It requires constructing or transforming 

symbologies and technologies that 

accommodated and legitimize identity 

spaces characterized by ethnic and/or 

48� Kv�,��Z��u]�/�o�u�]v�/v�}v��]�����W��o����U�&X�

~íõõó��^,��Z��u�µ���v���Z��,��Z��u]��]���}��W�

W�}�o�u��]v�dZ�}�����o�,]��}�ÇU_�]vW�&��]��PU�tX�~íõõó��

,��Z��u]�d������U�^�Z}o�����v��^����u�v�]v��Z��/v�]�v�

K���v�íóñì�ríõòì�U�>�]��vW���]oo��v��t}}�Á���U�

DXU�Z}Zu�v]Ç�ZU�/XU��u]vU��XU�D�[��](U�^XU�Dµ���µPZ�

�}o�u�vU��X��v��hu��U�^X�~îìíï��^�}uu�v�]vP��Z��

'}}��}��&}��]��]vP��Z���À]oM�,�Z���u]���lÁ�Z�]v�

�}v��u�}���Ç�/v�}v��]�U_�Z�À]�Á�}(�D�o�Ç�]�v��v��

/v�}v��]�v��+�]��.

49� ��lU��X�~îììó��^W�}�������(}��Woµ��o]�uW�s}]����v��

s]�]}v�]v��Z��^�µ�Ç�}(�Z�o]P]}v_�:}µ�v�o�}(��Z���u��]��v�

�����uÇ�}(�Z�o]P]}v.
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religious diversity. Constructing Muslim 

space within the Badung Galactic Polity 

served this purpose. The integration of 

Hindu and Muslim sacred space and 

shared pilgrimage traditions approaches 

what Eck calls theological pluralism in 

which people of different faiths come 

to share religious assumptions and at 

least limited truth claims.  Here, it is 

also important to note that the story of 

her death could have been, but was not, 

frame as a martyrdom narrative. She 

is instead depicted as a Muslim saint 

ZKRVH�VSLULWXDO�SRZHUV�EHQH¿W�+LQGXV�

as well as Muslims. 

There are some Balinese Hindus, 

including Mangku I Made Puger, who 

believe that greater recognition of Siti 

Khotijah could promote tolerance and 

pluralism in modern Bali.  A local 

government website from Sukolilo Baru 

where her grave is located states:50 

“The sacred grave at Pemecutan is a Muslim 
grave located in the middle of a Hindu 
FHPHWHU\�LQ�3HPHFXWDQ�LQ�'HQSDVDU��7KLV�
grave is that of a descendant of the king of 
Pemecutan. It is holy for both Hindus and 
Muslims. This grave is also a symbol of 
how communities with different religious 
beliefs can be united. Neither Hindus nor 
Muslims claim exclusive understandings. 
They are like two colours brought together 
in one pot. The situation at the grave of Siti 
Khotijah is a tool for unifying Muslims with 
Hindus, who are the majority religion on the 
island of Bali.”

This is perhaps an overly optimistic 

assessment. The provincial government 

and much of the Balinese Hindu 

50� Z©��Wlll]u��Z��]�µl}o]o}���µX�o}P��}�X

�}ulîìíôlìïlu�l�ur����vr�Çµr��u��µ��vr���µr

raden.html

establishment now promote a more 

exclusivist Hindu identity based on 

religious homogeneity and a return 

to the “true” Bali.51  This nativist 

symbology allows for a more limited 

form of pluralism in which other 

religions, and especially Islam, are 

relegated to parallel but subordinate 

positions. The subordination of Islam 

LV�DSSDUHQW�LQ�GLI¿FXOWLHV�0XVOLPV�

have securing permission to build 

mosques. Parallel pluralism is expressed 

symbolically in the Puja Mandala, a 

religious complex in Kuta that includes 

Roman Catholic and Protestant 

Churches, a Buddhist Temple, a Mosque 

and a Hindu Balinese Temple. It is 

designed to represent a type of civic 

pluralism based on peaceful coexistence 

RI�¿UPO\�ERXQGHG�WUDGLWLRQV�UDWKHU�WKDQ�

the integrative theological pluralism of 

Siti Khotijah’s tomb complex.[]

51� ZZ}���U��X�~îììó��^��o]�^��v�]vP�^��}vP_U�/v�]���

/v�}v��]�.


